A noninvasive near infrared system for detection of platelet components contaminated with bacteria.
Platelet (PLT) transfusion-associated bacterial sepsis has remained a substantial patient risk, primarily due to lacking effective and point-of-issue measures to detect bacterial contamination. This study describes near infrared (NIR) spectroscopy to examine inoculated PLTs without sampling within a few seconds. This study evaluated apheresis PLTs inoculated with low concentrations of Bacillus cereus and Staphylococcus epidermidis, comparing with sterile bags. Short-wavelength NIR spectra over the range from 700 to 1100 nm in the transmittance mode were obtained using research (NIRS6500, Foss NIRSystems) and portable (NIRGun, Shizuoka Shibuya Seiki) instruments at 6-hour intervals from 0 to 72 hours after inoculation (HAI). The sensitivity of the NIRS6500 was 100% (43/43) and 98% (50/51) after incubating PLTs inoculated with B. cereus for 42 HAI or more and with S. epidermidis for 54 HAI or more, respectively. Difference spectra calculated by subtracting the NIR spectra of stored PLTs with that of the same PLTs measured at 0 HAI improved the discrimination results compared with conventional second derivative spectra. The NIRS6500 system can provide a PLT monitoring system based on difference spectra. The chemical components of PLTs that were influenced by bacterial metabolism seemed to play an important role in the calibration structure. Further studies should examine samples spiked with various species of prevalent bacteria.